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The Smokehouse is located at 5370 W. Colonial
Drive just east of Kirkman Road on the south side
of the street. Telephone: (407) 293-5803.

Come join your MARTIN DIVE CLUB friends
at Johnny Rivers’ Smokehouse restaurant on Tues-
day, February 12th, to hear Jason Nix of ExtaSea
Dive Center talk to us about Dive Safety.  As usual,
the gathering will kick off at 6:30 pm with socializ-
ing and happy hour.

At 7 pm, Johnny’s will be serving a ‘Gospel
Feast’ dinner for $10 per person.  It’s a platter of
some of their favorites: spare rib, pulled pig, 1/4
chicken, bread, cole slaw, and baked beans.  You
can also order from the regular menu.

Come Hear Jason Nix on Dive Safety

 at the February Meeting!

Jason has been diving since 1988 and teaching
SCUBA since May 2000.  Jason achieved Master
SCUBA Diver Trainer in May 2001.  He has been
diving with ExtaSea Dive Center since 1996, has
been employed as an instructor since January 2001,
and currently is Lead Dive Instructor.

Jason specializes in classes such as:  Medic
First-Aid, Night Diver, Wreck, Deep, Navigation,
Enriched Air, Underwater Naturalist, Search and
Recovery, Peak Performance Buoyancy, Drift Diver,
Boat Diver, Multi-Level Diver, and Equipment
Specialty.  He has been a nationally certified emer-
gency medical technician (EMT) for the past 6
years and is currently enrolled in classes at Valencia
Community College to start Paramedic training in
the fall of 2002.  He is originally from Indiana and

has lived all over the country including the Turks
and Caicos as a resort instructor.

Jason’s topic is dive safety with special focus on
taking care of yourself and others.

Jason Nix

What a Site to Sea . . .

. . . or http://

www.martindiveclub.org/
Our CLUB has a fantastic new home on the

Internet.  New member Todd Vernon has crafted a

whole new kind of club web presence with lots of

useful and informative stuff, not the least of which

is this newsletter!
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Hello Fellow Divers!

I hope this New Year will bring health, happi-

ness, and prosperity to you and your loved ones!

This upcoming MDC 'Dive Season' looks very

exciting with a mixture of international and domes-

tic dive sites.  Your Officers and Staff have been

working with your ideas and thoughts to come up

with abundant dive trips and activities for our

CLUB.  More information will be forthcoming as

details are firmed up.

The CLUB Holiday Party at Lee's Lakeside was

an outstanding success!  Lee's was beautifully

decorated and the food absolutely delicious.  The

gift exchange (as can be seen by accompanying

photos) was a lot of fun!  Marie Frank did a won-

derful job in making this event come together.

On February 12th, Jason Nix, a PADI certified

Diving Instructor and affiliated with ExtaSea Dive

Center, will be our featured speaker.   Jason will

help us all get a needed 'refresher' on Dive Safety -

for ourselves and those we dive with.

Looking forward to seeing each of you at the

MDC meeting on February 12th at Johnny Rivers!

Bob Grapentine

The last issue of the News incorrectly named the

screen saver above.  It’s really great, and it’s name

is “SereneScreen.”  Check it out at

www.serenescreen.com!  The natural movement of

the fish and the bubbles (plus their sound) make it

seem like an aquarium, it’s so real!

Barracudas New Web Site

Have you checked out the new KSC Barracudas

web site?

www.kscbarracudas.org

There is a killer picture of an octopus that Phil

Hampton took.  The site is much improved from

their old site.  Check out the December issue of

their newsletter.  Phil Stasik really has a way with

words.
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MDC Visits Manatees, February 14 - 16

MDC 2002 Activity Schedule
The annual schedule for dives and activities is

currently undergoing its final scrub before release to
the membership.  Great care is taken to ensure that
by the time our Activity Schedule is published,
every date and trip cost is final so the members can
know for sure exactly when to request vacation and
exactly how much money to budget.

Elsewhere in this issue, you will see details on
the CLUB's first outing for the year to snorkel with
the manatees.  Also look for a variety of weekend
trips to the Florida Keys and South Florida, as well
as longer trips to such wonderful locations as Little
Cayman Island, the Bahamas, and the Dry Tortugas.
Toss in a few more fun outings to Venice Beach,
Ocean Fest in Ft. Lauderdale, and Key West for
Fantasy Fest and you have a pretty good idea of
what to expect.

The hope is to have all the details available by
the CLUB meeting on February 12th, so make sure
to bring your calendars and checkbooks to the
meeting!

Join your fellow CLUB members on the first
official trip of the new year.  Yes, once again it is
time for our annual trek to the frigid
waters of Crystal River, Florida, to
snorkel with the endangered mana-
tee.  Remember, this is the one time
each year you will see Capt. Mike
break his own rule as outlined in
Mike's Second Law of Diving,
which states: "If it is cold enough to
wear a wet suit, it is too cold to go
diving!"

The trip will involve your choice
between two dates for a one-night
stay plus a half-day, early-morning excursion to see
and swim with the manatees.  As usual, a gourmet
breakfast (-a-la-MDC) will be provided (coffee,
juice, Danish, and fruit); and, thanks to the fact that
we will not be using SCUBA, Capt. Mike always
has plenty of "anti-freeze" to help make the day
more bearable.

What could it possibly cost for all this fun, you
ask?  For only $65 per person, double occupancy,

you can have everything
described above, PLUS, if
you call by midnight
tonight . . . oh, never mind.
Space is limited to only 12
participants per trip (due to
Coast Guard regulations),
so sign up early to grab
your spot.  The trip dates
are either Feb 14-15,
check-in Thursday night
and snorkeling Friday

morning; or Feb 15-16, check-in Friday night and
snorkeling Saturday morning.  These dates are on
an off-Friday weekend for the Lockheed Martin
West-siders who would like to avoid some of the
weekend crowds.  To sign up, send your $65 to
Mike McCleskey, 1814 Billingshurst Court, Or-
lando FL 32825.  For more information, call Capt.
Mike at (407)273-6655.

Camping and Diving at Devil's Den,

March 15 through 17

On a cold winter morning you can see steam
coming off the still surface of the water, like smoke
rising from the chimney.  Thus, the early settlers gave
it the name Devil's Den.  Crystal clear water, year
round 72 degree temperatures, ancient rock forma-
tions with stalactites, fossil beds, and much more.
Devil's Den is truly a natural wonder.  For more
information, go to: www.devilsden.com/index.htm

When: March 15 through 17
Where: Devil’s Den – Williston, Florida
Plan: Camp Friday & Saturday night (Cabins avail-
able).  Cookout provided Saturday night
Dive: Saturday all day (other days arranged sepa-
rately)
Reservation: Need to sign up ASAP for cabin rental
Cost: Two nights stay with one day of diving

Tent camping & diving $45.00
Cabin & diving (double occupancy) $120
Tank rental not included

Contact: Ralph Rolape
Phone: Home (407) 380-5021; Work: (407) 306-
7075

E-mail: ralph.e.rolape@lmco.com
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Most Unusual or

Unique Subject Matter

Phil Hampton

Underwater, Fixed Focus

 (Ikelite AquaShot or similar)

Wendy McCleskey

Underwater, Close-up and Macro

 - Print

George McGuire
Above Water, Dive Related

Cheryl Pizon

Photo Contest - 2001

First Place Winners

Photo Contest Details
64 photos were entered by 13 members.  10 out of 10

categories were filled.  Over $2000 in prizes awarded.  Everyone

who entered won something!

This year’s judge was Jeff Sniadach, professional

underwater photographer and scuba instructor, who’s been

diving for 15 years. With a Bachelors degree in Photography

from the University of Maryland, he relocated to Maui, Hawaii.

Thank you Jeff.

The MARTIN DIVE CLUB wishes to thank our many

generous prize donors: Divers Outlet, Performance Diver, High

Tide Harry's, Tony Roma's, Perkins Restaurant, Too Jay's Deli,

DAN, Entertainment Publications, Whales & Friends, Space

Shirts, and Scuba Radio.
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Underwater, Normal or Wide Angle

 - Print

George McGuire

Most Likely to Embarrass

Shelly Hayes

Underwater, Normal or Wide Angle

 - Slide

Mike McCleskey

Underwater, Close-up and Macro

 - Slide

Mike McCleskey

Most Interesting,

Having Nothing to do with Diving

Wendy McCleskey

First Time Entry

Dean Hayes


